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The natural rubber industry in Malaysia is experiencing 
serious problems of high production costs and increasing 
shortage of skilled tappers. 'I.'hus there is a pressing need to 
evolve suitable tapping systems to resolve these problems. With 
tais objective in mind, the suitability of various less laboU1'-
intensive low-intenslty tapping systems and stimuh.tion 
practices are evaluated in this study. 
xxi 
The tapping systems included are the half-spiral fourth­
daily system (1/28 d/4), suitable for estates, and the quarter-





various levels of ethephon 
half-spiral al ternate-daily 
tapping system (1/28 d/2) was included as control. Altogether, 
three groups of trials comprising a series of long-term 
preliminary trials, a series of main field trials and a trial on 
exploitation physiology and anatomy were conducted. 
In a series of long-term preliminary experiments, the 1/28 
d/4 and the 1/48 d/2 (t,t) systems with stimulation have shown 
promising results on both the basal and high panels of some 
selected cultivars. These systems have given uniform and 
sustained yields, higher dry rubber content, low late drip, low 
dryness incidence, low bark consumption and better girthing than 
the 1/28 d/2 control. 80me parameters on stimulation practices 
were also established for evaluation in the main field trials. 
Evaluation of 
practices on clones 
low intensity systems and stimulation 
PB 255, RRIM 712, PR 255 and RRH1 600 
carried out under main field trials confirmed the beneficial 
features of these systems on base panel BO-1. This also holds 







the two yeare of 
systems showed a rising 
yield trend with good secondary characteristics. 
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